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The following article is from
The Alamogordo
The small farm idea is rapidly
hotel has
gaining adherent and since it the proceeding! ot the second changed ownership and the new
has beefl shown that one ace conference of the engineers of management will
charge
Mitt u ni t, t i. in
the I .(tiuriimuiit
property used will produce ajoré
in a few days.
Service, and carrying as it does
in dollars than ten acres indif- the oficial indorsement of gov- The hotel uas ,,llilt m nm '
the
ferently utilized, the number
Improvement company and
is
engineers
worthy of
eminent
is a well planned and built struc- mall acre farmers is each year careful consideration.
In the part of southern tali- - ture occupying a lot on Tenth
increasing and especially so in
lying south of Tehachapi street ion by 150 feet directly
fornia
ground
the southwest where the
l'as-- , and embracing the great opposite the library,
can be made to produce sume
valley of southern California
The building contains about
president
the
James
crop
J.Hill,
the whole yéar.
having its outlet to the ocean thirty very desirable bed rooms,
mimnins bavins been continued
Just wesl of Alamogordo,
below Los Angeles, as well as a arie dining room, office, narlor.
length of time to of the Great iortUern,gets
a sufficient
to
supof
first
it for being one
the
fact on the western line of tl
large number of smaller valleys baths and all modern convethe continuous
h the number of horsepower de niences and
encourage the wealth that comes townsite, a new
ply of water.
equipment, and its
The conditions in the Barney to t,((1 nüimá which develops now being made by Christiansen voted to pumping water for irri surroundings of lawns, trees and
and LeMin, who are dividing a nation and other purposes ap flowers make il one of the
well were really not as good as
most
tract into small farms ol proximate 10,000. At time attractive and comfortable hoin manv other wells m the same
nowadays
every
railroad
ry
frQm 3 to 5 acre8 eachi
the number of horsepower em tels in t he southwest.
vicinity, as the water strata was
prohiot- for
method
own
has'
its
in
will contain ployed is even greater, but tin
bed
sand
The
a
in
encountered
The hotel was purchased by J.
farms and 6 of three average is not far from the figure A. McKay a practical
place of a gravel bed as is the ing iinmigration to the lands 4
hotel man
case in other wells. The water .
wuie. there is at present Ucres each, the remainder of tin stated.
of long years' experience, he hav
lu acres being utilized by street)
""-- , Httle or no freight traille
As to the amount of water be ing had control of the Koyal ho- coming trom a sanu
same
the
roads. The plan of
How
with
and
not
will
allv
pumped by this power it is tel in VYaco, Texas, for many
ing
printTelegram
Recent v the
includes the sinking of well lillicult to state exact figures, years.
freedom as that from gravel,
ed a story about the Santa be and installing pumping plant
owing to the fact that so many
but in spite of this condition the
Mr. McKay's two sons, John
219
immigration plan, a method used for irrigation, and ars the wat
of
capacity
a
well showed
f the pumping plants are in and Terry, will be associated
by that railroad to indure land is only is feet below the surface operation only for short periods with him, and as they both are
gallons a minute.
The Barney well is eight inch- - jjolders to Bell on long time and and its quantity proved, ti e Alien the owners require the experienced hotel men and have
perpetual irrigation of this tract water. Plants operated by large a w ide and favorable
esin diameter and was Orillea
to a ehu
... .. .1..
.f 10- fWt lint no
. of small farms is assured.
and municipalities are anees among the traveling men,
" dev lop
As soon as this In acres has; in operation most of the time, the hotel under the new manage-ou- t
water was louna below the
been disposed of an adjoinii g
eiirhtv-si- x
foot level. After improve them.
individual plants are used as ment will rapid' regain its
ysj tract of SI) acres w ill be
drawing the casing up to this! During the next sixl
lie exigencies of the owner may prestige among the commercial
level, a pit was dug around the tne Hock Island rail oad will vided in the same manner, in lemand, The average quantity men who make Alainogordo on
casing to a depth ol twenty out ' (.011(lll(.t an alvertisin campaign cluding probably a few places ol of water pumped has been va- - on their trips,
1.il l
t. ,.i .....
0
i
10 acres each.
.'i Mm! n t
riously estimated by different
Only last summer the entire
ieei oe.o
8,000,000 peo- designed to rea
It is this character of small luthorities to be the equivalent hotel was painted and papered,
this level tne iwnwuugw ii,uif
the PurPse of rt,rertl"8 but highly productive farms thai
was placed with shafting extend of anywhere from 850 to 550 sec- - new carpets put down
to opportunities .v ill be the means of building up
ing to the surface, where it was their attention
The out, new linen, etc. provided, so
continuous flow.
power al- - of the great southwest,
the Alamogordo valley, as the making of such an estimate,-thbelted to a
house is in very excellent
lernating current sixty cycle
Some of these advertisement large places of 100 acres each ate however, is attended with con- - condition from top to bottom,
the test the Lea4 strangely, or they would rapidly proving the fallacy of siderable difficulty, owing to the Mr. McKay taking over the
motor. During
....
,l..!e,ni
to fact that pumping operations are hotel will be a blessing to Ala- it wnoril ill
pump
strangely ten years one man or one family trying
lilted Mve read
farm such large areas.
The) governed to such a large extent niogordo as the traveling public
lit Hi R. P. M. which easily
us coming Iron, a railroad.
creation of these small farms by climatic conditions. In some and esueciallv the commercial
the water to the surface through H.
a sample :
will fill a want that is increasing, seasons, which we denominate men will annreciate lh
:. HM inch nine, which flowed its This one is
.ng much too long
r
constantly, as the News is in re- - "dry years,'' the pumping of tageous change and the improve- capacity.
The formation of the strata have you consumed for the other ceipt of many letters of inquiry water is carried on during almost ment that will follow,
oe- - t,De
majority of which seem ti every month of the year, while
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the pump
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,.ut some sand, which process Is Stop! Change from a consumer smaller places.
ant rainfall, it is confined prin- - city and it is safe to predict that
The average claim of 160 acres cipally to about six or seven Mr. McKay will, with the Ala- forming at the bottom of the! to a producer: (let m a
.. i
Knain wiiiel. tion to dictate don't be dictat- - without water U worth about
months.
The estimate of the niogordo hotel, belt) the town in
advantage
great
in act- ed to. Go southwest and secure 500, but cut this same L60 acres author is that an average quant- - many ways,
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valuinto JO places of ten acres each, itv 0 aD0Ut 4511 second-fee- t
ing as a constant surplus of wa- a small farm cheap now
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able
later.
put in wells ami pumps for irri- - water has been pumped during IRRIGATION COMPANY
ter above the natural flow capavegetables, poultry, cattle, hogs. gation and the same land imme- city of the strata.
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be
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complished by the expenditure win be shown by the reports of readers that sometime ago an
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.
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was given time to show
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for
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possible
make it
e
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," work improv- - from the I
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such plants to be put in all over
1 he means by which this large
only increases his own all d their city property in Ala- t be appointed a applied for.
the valley as the whole cost of ing it, not
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the hearing of the matter
the well pump, motor, etc., will
nd 1 buildings, the considera- - greatly.
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mere
state
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to
on
Saturday. Attorney R. R.
1,100,
and
exceed
probably not
" the transaction being
The kind of power employed Wade, representing the ditch
earner.
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for
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the
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T1,(' southwest offers mor
driving these pumps varies company, asked for additional
within three cents per howepow- ,.,,
,
v
u
me
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ucnig, ill tne oraer time lor reason that thev had
poriuimies
tuiniuoimuj,
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hour, which means that irriot)l0r section of the was in the transfer of the Bar-- of their importance, as follows; been unable to mise su lüo'ntit
tuan
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accomplished
a
ut
gation can be
cantry, because nowhere else is rett place to Attorney Wilson, Electric motors, gasoline eineines. funds to liouidate ihélr ;.,.i..i.i
price per acre that will be mtich
.
working the land comprising
there a twelve-mont- six acres, mil abim nlinta.
x
cu.Avf7o.
v.'.'uii i,uci.ii mat JI
below any proposition that has
an
ot
two
is
winch
oi
orchard
will
season.
the
railroads
use
If
s
his
not
was
to
efficiency
the
desire
to
obtained
uunecessaever been made for Alamogordo.
more' efforts to bring into the bearing trees.
from the power applied to pumps, rilv embarrass the company, and
When the Fisher
The consideration in this deal it has been found to vary from lie would therefore give
a class of prospectors
southwest
then.
is
iu
the
built
plant
power
who will buy for homes instead was 92,050.
40 to 73 per cent.
With proper until February 20 to make ur-- '
Fresnal canyon, it will distribute
There are several other deals installation there is no reason rangements which would
of investment, as has too often
avoid
cheap power for miles in every
local realty that are nearii g why the efficiency should
in
in
years,
been
recent
the case
ever the necessity of appointing a
direction, each ranch will have
completion, and taken altogether be below Oí per cent in case of receiver, an the
matter went
irrigation they will do a real service to the
independentt
its
the outlook for Alamogordo real any types of pumps, and with over until the 2'th,
increasing
besides
their
countrv
at which
..l...v Kooifluc twiwer for other
estate is better than at any time the very best design it should in time the question wiU uo
ni,rnnWR. and Alamocordo and own prosiK-- ts tor lar er irelght
doubt
in the history of the tUwu.
be tiuully uUj usted .
(VdaüBa"rir?íi'c i.

Just who VU the pioneer rail-pThe irrigatiuu well thai was
builder to realise that there
down on the Barney ranch
just west of Alainogordo han ( myn pro(it
,tn telling steel
proved the theory that
through an unsettled
acre of land in the Alamogordo
countrv
then helping tiH
and
vallev has enough water under
prosperous
with
country
that
the ground to irrigate the surriculturalists than there is in
A practical test was made ol building a line into an old and
the well on Thursday and
thickly settled section, is a mat-esults were eminently satisfac- - ter of doubt.
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TULABOBA NOTES.
Mr. Riley, of Wit hila
a is in town Saturday.

week.

-t

Mr. .1. E. V. Hell as he was returning this week from his ranch

Rh.i iMIONb.

territorial superintendent.
Mr. Thomas, of Indiana,
ite and brother

Mr. Walter l
TliurstLiy. Jfiiiuary 2: the mc-mection of southbound train were here this week and took a
No. on the K. I", á s. W. rail-wa- y load of bouse bold furniture by
passed through Alaniogordo wagon to their new home on the
oi her side of the San Andreas.
with Uve can filled itli
nil bound for points Mr. File has recently built a
west of Alaniogordo, large adobe house on his ranch.
south a
ami nut a
left the
The people of La Liu were
train here.
r
sorry to hear that the
This rendition of affairs - en- old mi of Mr. John Wood, a
tirely lúe to the inactivity of former resident here, was shot
tin1 business men of Alaniogordo,
and killed by his small brother
;iinl could very easily ami Quick- in play last week.
ly lie overcome by all getting
Mrs. c. i;, Arthur who has
together and working along cer- been visiting Mrs. Wilson has
tain determined lines nl' action returned to her home in Carrizo- in the way of properly and perZi I.
sistently advertising the advanMrs. Will Cox ami daughter,
tages el' our town ami i he surJosie
are visiting in Cloudcroft.
rounding country.
Mr.
ami Mrs. A. L. Mozier and
Every wide awake ami profamily
have returned to their
gressive town in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas. Colorado ami Califor- home in Reno, Nevada, after an
nia lias adopted plans for adver-isin- g extended visit with Mrs. Mozier's
thai is shown in the prog- mother, Mrs. Hicksou.
ress ami upbuilding of these
Uev. Mr. Willis, of Tularosa,
places, and it has only been ac- occupied the pulpit at the M. E.
complished by persistent and South last Sunday. Both mornthoughtful
advertising. With ing ami evening services were
the hundreds of letters that go w ell at ended.
from Alaniogordo every day
Miss Jesse King has been ill
there is no good reason whj each w it h an at i ack id' la grippe.
and everyone should not contain
Don't forget those Sunday d lunera at
some advertising of the dignified
tin- Merchants' Cafe,
kind, either on the envelopes,
til Paso, Tex .Ian. vs. nos.
the stationery or an inserted slip
is hereby given that the anthat would give a number of at- nualNotice
meeting of the stockholders of the
tractive and truthful statements Logan Lumber Co, will he held at the
nflico of the cotnprny in the town uf Arelating to the climate, soil ami laniogordo,
county uf Otero, territory of
other advantages of Alaniogordo. New Mexico, al tin- hour of 0 o'clock a.
ila uf February, 19(18,
Musiness
The
Men's club in. en II.theW.lltn
UAUIRAITH, Pice Pre.
II. W. UA LHRAITU, See'y
should provide without cost to
3 l 3
those who will use it, unlimited
quantities of carefully prepared COMPANY HOG RANCH
INCREASING RAPIDLY
advertising matter, ami should
i he
have it prepared in such a manimprovement company is
ner that the user would he put making a model hog ranch of the
to very little if any trouble or old Kearney place northwest of
inconvenience.
While the Bus- Ltl Luz, as lllll head of hogg were
iness Men's iduli is doing what added to t he drove last week.
it can in this direction, its ef- This makes about 170 hogs that
forts could lie greatly assisted if are now on the ranch ami more,
eaidi and every citizen of Alamo-gord- o will be added as they can be
Would help in the distribution of advertising mutter as
suggested.
With a campaign of this character carried on for a few mouths
without cessation, the result
Mrs. C I). Eggleston, of OklaWould he that the ear leads of homa City,
tlie miest of Mrs.
settlers ami liomeseekers would Phelps,
be slopping at instead of passing
A number of ladies gave a surthrough Alaniogordo. The fact prise
party to Mrs. I'helps those
iew that indimust he kept in
being present including
viduals ami families who star!
Egglestoii, Thomas.
s,
tut a journey with the intention
Murray. Falcone, Patterof making a home in another loson, Harvey, Beiuis. and Harry :
cation, have given months of Miss
Hagquisl ami Messrs. Davis
thought and careful investiga- ami Murray.
tion to the subject before thev
J 110 eighleeli
('lliliailieil who
start, and fchey do not accident
now
in I he Alaniogordo jail
y get off the train at a slop and are
ill probasuddenly decide to set le hen . awaiting deportation
The tdass of men vt ho pro e ( lie bly be sent away nexl week, as
best citizens ami homebuilders (ioverninenl
Inspector
Orilfln
are also the tdass ho determine stales thai the 'lilted States
carefully any change or move, sherilf will probably lake
the
ami this tdass can only lie reached (
in
hinainen
a bunch.
during their time of investigaM
tion by advertising- in the papers
Iren. wife and son,recent-1.they read, in the books ami magof I 'on allis. Ore., have pur- azines they see am! by' having chased a ranch
wésl of town 'and
some
friend or acqaintance
bring to their atteut ion the ad- will move out next week.
vantages offered by some particUNCLAIMED LETTER LIST.
ular location, Every letter thai
Tor wiolt ending
r.ujs.
h aver Alaniogordo should carry
Ii uucalled for In two tvenki letten
its message of convincing infor- will lie sent lo the
letU r office,
Üantaro
Pereí Duntlnga
mation about the Alainogordo Ortega
lintlrez, Uibel
HI lega, Jote
valley, and in six i iths time, Castelle,
Mrs. II
iludía. Podra
if the plan is persistently arried Ciintun, Mm, a. a.
Lop&i,
Domlugo
out, every acre within a radius Eonler, Pred (S)
Umno, Suputo
McLauglilln, W
of ten miles of tow u w ill he oc- Excoto, Utlmlo
Leopoldo V.
cupied by industrious and satii CioiiKalez,
Wbeu culllug for tbete letten la
lied settlers.
AdverUioil,"
J M. HAVVLIN8, P. M.
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Miss Dorothy Cooper is spending her vacation with Tularosa
DYKON SHEKKY,
friends, hut will return to her
Attorney at Law.
MKS. ELLA MAMEY, Prep.
work in the schoolroom Honda;.
Mr. Briggs tranacted business All Newly Fitted, Including Bath.
in town Wednesday.
ttm Uest Meal ti Ule City.
Mr. Linam is home from the) Pennsylvania Avenue Near Ninth
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Street
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mountains,
Capt. Boyl was surveying for
a number of land owners north
of town Thursday.
The road

Lawyer,
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Prude, Hisnt, Night, Grafton,
lark, Stebbins, May and Nellie
Sanders: Messrs. McNeal Prude,
Ilurgs. Goforth, Barney, Will
ami Ed Sanders.
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h'irst X.v.ion

Bank
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Lumley,
Abbott and Stebbins, were out
reviewing for a public highway
west of town Wednesday.
A number of the picnic party
who visited the white sands Saturday report a very pleasant
time. Those of the party were1
Mesdanies Sanders, Miller. Go-- 1
forth; Misses Maxwell. Lumley,
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The pastor of the First Baptist
Employed.
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tween tbe B atiki on
church, assisted by Kev.,1'. VY.
uve. Lee Joael, tjnt.
Longfellow , corresponding secretary of the New Mexico Baptist Your Patronage Solicited.
Pool and Billiard Hall. Fine Tables
convent ion, will begin protractand Prompt Service. Clears, Toed services at II a. in., Sunday,
bacco and Smoktrs' Supplies,
lil Paso & Southwestern System.
February !. All Christians are
LOCAL TIME CARD.
South Side ICtii St., Aiamogortiir
nrdially invited to
No.
ci
Louli ami K i
with Rev. S. B. Callaway and
Paso, at ri s
From Chica
his people in these meetings,
Vitus la Lc
rlrei
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
El Pi
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Fl 'KM SUED A ;(1 f S
Preaching at II a. in. ami 7 p. in,
Lonla, rri re
-- Prom L.is Ai
Sunday school at In a. m.
iro, Kansas
ave., Second Door From Courthouse
Louis, arrive
League at (i j). m.
Reas dable terns.
have our
Cloadcroft Trains.
own dair. aod chicken.
CHRISTIAN'
Regular servic- Mixed
'
es al opera house at II a. in. anil
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO.
Mixed
7 p. in. Sunday school at id
a.m.
M. K. SO ITU
Sunday services at 11 a. ni. and 7 p. m. SunII. E. BKUBAKBtT.
day school at 111 a. in.
First National Bank Building.
CATHOLIC Regular masses
at St. Mary's at S ami In a. in.
POULTRY,
FRUITS,
EPISCOPAL-Regul- ar
VEGETABLES
services puMd hy Oongrou forblduUnn
riillmatl
il St. John's at
a. m. ami opvraton workln more tlian nine bours a
Barbecued Meats.
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BY PARK
Mr. Crlppen the park keeper
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BEflL ESTATE

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy!"
Desirable Hot
call or addren Jno, Y, Drtfugtion, Pres. at
rellnqaiahme
El m, Sin Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
I1U8IKES8 men say DltAüliHON'S la
thf
BEST.
3'
T1IHEK m
Bookkeeplnir
DILVÜQHOS'a copyrighted methods .
write the übortband
teaches, write for prtcea on lesson Dratiirhon
ii; hart,
hand, HookkcHpinii, Penmanship, etc BY
MAIL ir AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges in 17 gtatei
POSITIONS secured or MONK1 BACK,
time; no vacation. Oatalogae I'Kl inter
L.

IE

FRANK FALCONE,

0 iiit

I
;,

and Operator
"f Marble Oaarrlea,

Wonumeitts and
Cemetery Wotk.
Cut Stcnc and
Fwnifatlotis.
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ENGINEERS INDORSE WELLS of the
Tie

0R06RANDE

erop-grow-

n

MM

on the laid.
in which the hum

ATTENTION

serio
water upply
of tin
impaired by its .ing puui ed
Hm funH- - for use are those where the
7Ó ptT rl'llt.
Wltfcaat tro- - Up t
Cdl BlMded Attach
salt- of llrounotfs
ti
The wiad-u- p
is carried out of one basin or
which MQMMM for tin llll'llici.'ll- will
lor live days until
4,
continue
and
cíe in most pases an in sel.
in other localiti
valley for
posed ol.
ing tilt' sio l pump raquirea so that the return waters fr un
and
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits,
ami the met hoi of arranging i ha irrigation do not reenter the
value. .$.'!.
and
$0
Hats,
Stetson
APPREHENDED
PROMPTLY
MAN
IS
6UILTY
Peter's Patent Leather Slioes. 92.50
installation of the apparatus. same strata from whirh the suplltlier lirst class lirands. SL'.
These plants are frequently in- ply was derived.
pair lor Si
11'iMl
airs Children's Stoekinvs. L'o'.
In concluding these observastalled either iy ametean who
50c quality,
Util Thread and Woolen Stockings
J. S. Van Sickle, a "tapper are not fchennelvee familiar with tions it is important to state a
eacOi
All Overcoats and Suits in the store rorth from S3 o
in the Southwest smelter it points relating to the operation few facts relating to the proper
Overshoes, 7."e and $1 grade, 'tóe or three tor $1.
thirty-eighM.
N.
t
Orogrande,
One lot Ladies' Skirts, 2."c.
of such machinery, or by the method used in deciding on
miles south of Alamogordo, w as
quality. 50c.
One lot Ladies' Waists, 11.90 and
be
who
to
lands
themselves,
are
where
wells
projects
of
owners
,
shot and killed by Frank Brown, go
Children's Night Shirts, 75c quality, three lor $1
ny ,1
use. ois undertechnical
me
any
without
ahead
reclaimed
a miner, at about 1:18 Tuesday
i2 Hats, all styles, worth $1', fv". ;i id S4. lor SI.
ground water.
assistance. However, the
ne.
Trunks, SI. 50 up; tiriis and Valises it
lJP
eveninglockings,
First, it must be definitely asare gradually learning
In fact every article in the store, su h as Blankets, Q
The trouble came up over a
that economy in one ration is a certained that the supply is Sox. Underwear, etc.. will he sold at at ooMoiog prices,
tent which Van Sickle had been very important essential, and ample for the purpose intended
U DDnilunCC tui Diiilriinrr Moví in itíorran'c flrilíT QtnrO
neenmrinc for some time and to
of a few and will not give out as soon as m. DñUUilUÍT, Hilo DUHUIII, I10AI IU liui ull u mug umiu.
investment
the
that
which Mrs. Cox, the owner, as-- j
less dolíais in the initial cost is the locality built up from its use
signed Brown by mistake. When
not so important as the securing has become large and prosperous.
Van Sickle came in Monday
of a continuously high efficiency. This is particularly important
evening he found Brown in his
While streams in southern where the water taken from one
bed and a quarrel followed beCalifornia are not large in volume valley is to be carried to another
fore the matter was explained,
during the season of normal llow, distant from it. In this case it
Tuesday evening Van Sickle
We have just unloaded FHREE HUNDRED I'll they possess another feature, must be carefully ascertained
went to his tent and from thej
líed t ledar
A
THOUSAND Extra
inentering
the
viz, that of having steeply
that the supply
location of the bullet wounds
since the
bought
Shingles. These shingles were
clined beds. The grades of the basin from which the water is
was evidently seated on tinpropose
we
slunfpe
shingles
of
price
ami
market
streams flowing from the moun taken is sufficient to replenish
edge of his cot when Brown is
our
better
advantage
customers
the
give
to
our
MIH
vary from
tain
the voids created by the water
alleged to have come in and fired feet to KMi feet per mile. 'This being pumped out. It is also
FOR UASH we will sell hese shingles
buying.
two shots, both of which took1;
for
at : Der M. the LOWEST PRICE on smut
fact makes it possible to obtain important to determine that the
effect.
MONTHS.
almost TWELVE
operations
pumping
high falls in tiie mountains, from proposed
Brown Hod but was captured
And REMEMBER, we car, furnish you almost
which electric power can be de- will not interfere with other
about twelve miles south of
any
item in the list of building material. If is
in
the
is
rights
that
The result
veloped.
vested water
on Wednesday, and w as
no trouble to show you what we have and give you
there is not at present a stream streams or springs in the vicinbrought to Alamogordo for safe of any importance on which there ity, and that they will not
prices. Give us a chance to serve you, and we
keeping.
will treat you right, or we will never ask you to
the water belonging to
has not been constructed one or
Van Sickle was shot twice,
with us the second time.
trade
in
the
proprietors
power
plaats.
more
other landed
once in the face and again in the
Where the water is
because
vicinity.
Largely
the
electric
right breast, just below the nip- - levelopment has not been aide
taken out and used on the land Foxworth-GalbrdtUmIIa
1..
Mnsinfl ilmvn.
,u..v -P.c , u,
"6"
to supply the demands for power under which it is discovered,
he
ward through the lungs.
great many individuals and these considerations are not so
injured man lived about twenty companies have had to resort to important, as but a small part
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
minutes.
earn of the supply can be consumed
it, i mrr' Aa the use of gasoline and
!,.,,! 1,
U...
The at the most. In such cases t he
to hit their water
plants
,
;in vicimtv tor about two year;
gasoline engines used are operat percentage consumed will of
and owned a claim within a few ed with distillate, which is a
course depend upon the nature
miles of the town. Van Sickle
crude oil having the heavier in- of the soil, the kind of crops
had been in Orogrande about
gredients removed. The cost of grown, and other natural condisix months.
this fuel is not excessive, hut tions in the vicinity.
It is said that on Tuesday the amount of attendant;
re- Another important considera
A Large Assorted Stock on Hand.
morning Brown went around quired for small plants makes tion is the character of the water,
town telling that he was going
the operation quite expensive. because injurious salts, if con- Complete and Well Selected Stock of General
to kill Van Sickle as a result of
In the case of an electric motor tained therein, may result in Hardware.
the quarrel of the previous the machinery will run without. the infertility of the land to
night. Brown was talked out an
AND
attendant after being started, jwhiaji such wate is appliei
of it, and returned to the store
be
course,
must,
of
gasoline
subject
or
This
but with a distillate
a pistol he had bought. Later
engine some one has to be in at- investigated by careful analyses
Alamogordo, N. M
he went to another store and
to guard the operation of the water and of the soil to
tendance
bought another. After supper
of the plant. This is also true be irrigated.
he went into Van Sickle's tent where steam plants are used, as
The proper construction of the
and shot him. Brown had been in
case a fireman and en- plants for lifting the water and
that
drinking more or less all day, gineer must be in constant at distributing it to the points
Riffs. Hacks. Turnouts, Dravage, Transfer, saddle
and brooding over his fancied
tendance, both night and day.
needed is equally important and
Horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
wrongs.
It is likely that as the devel- requires careful attention from
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.
Van Sickle, when shot, ran opment of electric power proof eu-- i
; men skilled in this class
Phone No. 4
J. N. McPate, Proprietor.
out back through the corral and gresses the supply will be suff- gineering.
He
at
the
died
called for Cox.
icient to displace most of these
Brooke the Old Reliable
door of the kitchen.
Reduced prices on nil bleached
less economical plants with elec lili?,
U.
muslins,
J.
etc.
cambrics,
Brown had previously borne a
tric motors. Although the elecreputation. Van Sickle
good
tric companies supplying power
LOST -- $5 EEWARD.
had been in the habit of hang- for motors do not usually make
A ladies gold and
reen enamel
ing around saloons after working a rate which is lower than the
Manufactured By
brooch, set with pearls, rubies
hours, but was not known as a cost of fuel for other plants, the and opal. Lost Thursday between Sevstreet anil Virginia avenue ana
quarrelsome man. Brown got saving in other directions is so enth
postoffice. Return to Alamogordo News
ÉL PASO, TEXAS.
hold of a horse after he had Ui - great that the change will be ntlicr and re lelve atiove reward.
an oiciite, aim csiniJCM ' adopted by users of power.
Cook wanted, ii o diniti t room girl,
ell
tirand View. Mrs. Falcone, phone 7:1.
Deputy sheriff W. A. Danley
Not only is the saving of atorganized a posse of four men tendance above cited an importLOST A signet' rinir. with "Roman
BUSIN E8S
60 YEARS'
J" engraving. Reward if returned to EL PASO DIRECTORY
effected the capture of
who
EXPERIENCE
du.ruat,
greater
Dr.
Gilbert's office.
Mis Murphy
ant item, but the
Iwuse ti
Tile following bnftlne
is,
AHutioffordi.01 to visit their
The people of Orogrande look; bility of electric machinery
Coo ; wanted, also dining room girl
tbatr stock wben in i.i c.ts
An
important.
more
really
still
justi
Oram View. Mrs Falcone, phone
unon the crime as without
electric motor isa piece of ma-- 1
lication.
Call on us lief. ire buying your garden
diinery which, if not abused,
Ve handle both bulu and puckeO.
SUCCESS
A
THE POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.
mfmn
WELL
hade
TEST
Designs
will endure for an indefinite liage seed from the Denver Seed Bouse, I
(Continued Fron I'aire 1.)
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
(Incorporated;
j There are none belter,
&c.
Copyrights
tune, w hile all types ol engines i
Anvoncsenrting ft sketch and deBCrlpllon may
Tin Thomas (rain Co.
Ladies' Ready to Wear lrv (',. ..!. Sines,
qnlcklv ;i3rertuin our oi'imon free whether an
exc.inUally
Men's Clolbtaf ami Hals We
inventVm is jTtihnMv
the beautiful valley in which it. are limited in their life to only
on Patent
tend an invitation to yuu t.i visit our eatab.
A surprise in siure for those dlninj
sen trt'e. Oldeat nñnci fur Berurtng patents.
is located, will be one of the a feNV years. Particularly is this
Wlletl
Füteuts taken tbroORb Muun & Co. receive
TEXAS.
in
EL
lishnient
PA30.
a the Merchants' Cafe.
.sundav
nut
prosperous
cbiirge,
Special
without
notice,
luthe
most progressive and
fcrue wheu they are operated (a
communities in the great, south-- ,g usuay fche oa8e) in pumpillg Sueclal bargains in outing ilannels,
Scientific American,
nightgowns, wool blankets, underwear. KANSAS CITY LIFE
A handsccmply lllnatnited weekly. T.nrpent
,
:u:i: - nlmOc lv nu,n u Iim uro nut skilled ielc
a
i
eolation of nnv sciei'titl' limrnal. Terms,
ponBioiuBeing awaKe roine
year: four months, $L Sold uyull Tiewsdealerw.
j
irriga-machinery.
power
1
handling
in
INSURANCE COMPANY MUNN & Co.3B,- Bties of the independent
York
New
A
irons in store for ttiosu dining
Nn ilnnirpriipiiil lie iinnrehend-- 1
inn nlrm. a local OOtllDany IS
F St., 'VastüMtoti. 1). C
Branch Office.
The Kansas City Life Inurnce
out Sunday it the Merchants' Cafe.
a western Institution HMtorDoratnow organizing which will con- - e(1 from tne decline of the sul
of he
ed under strixoknt UKPOSIt't.AW
tract to instan tne irrigation- terranean water supply even if i,..'..:1
state Of Missouri, lias recently entered CINNAMON BEAR WANTED
...ii.. .,.,,1 nil innchinerv cotnNew Mexico, and otters in prospective
INQUIRIES ANSWERED
plete, and will operate these used in large quantities in tins
TOR ALAMEDA PARK
insurers policy contracts not equaled by
$15
out
water
taken
about.
of
the
as
manner,
charge
any other company operating in this
plants for a
park
ol AlamogorThe
mauBPm:nit
one
Anv
deiiring
informatitn
territory.
will be applied to the surface of
per acre per year.
We refer you to the banks of your own do is yery anxious to p.irchaso a male
AtftmOKordO and vicinity
hisin
the
point
n
a
large
companion for the
ti. vaiiey itself, and a very
The turning
s
city or to any bank in
City, Mo. clnmtmon ear
can receive detailed Information
A card will bring you full Information little female placed in the park last
rory ot Alainogoruo is ai, nanu, - ereelltas,e win agui,, enter t :u
News,
Address
Alamogordo
by
ftddrenülng
Keeper. Alamosummer.
I'ark
V. D. Tulle, manager south western
lor nie- ground, the only loss being from
as the ilevelomnenrs
gordo.
Territorial exchanges please
;s
Alamogordo. New Mexico.
City
National
Suite
department.
detiioiiwill
days
next ninety
cop'lia.uk building, El fasu, Tcfx'as.'
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Flruury
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Vice Preaident
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Marie
hereby gl, en thai
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The dry fanning OMfJNaa bJfh Notice I
Ua
X. M
in session at Salt Like t'ity. W. tima, i :nM.-..oHti d her intention In ualo- final pro f in
Point for Fifty
I'tah, has concluded that RN Mi,.p.irt
vU: haaMM
i f her claim.
fur
made March li.
a dry furni need some water, ei. rv Xo
tt nhip S. i;i ue
and many interesting paT UtieI! s and thatthtnaiu1. proof
will ha
ole
re i róbale clerk al Alum. 'gol :i. X.
were read during the convention.
COLONIZATION
March '.'',, i;m..
Thursday's MMioa began with M.. heon name
to
the following ili
a iaperby Prof, Samuel Portier, pr..e her continnon- - reid,i.ce
i

le

ORGANIZED 1900

-

k

.

i

PLENTY

OF

LAND

FOR

The First National Bank

cultlvaoou of, the land, rial
chief of irrigation investigation an.l.lamed
t;. Dunn of Alanmgor lo. N" M.
to the bureau of plant industry, w K. staicup. of Ateawfordo, NX. M.
M.
sherrv, of Alatni.gerdo,
department of agriculture. It Hymn
Milton PhMllas, of Alain. gaata, X M.
1 us
Bagtttaf,
I'attiMi.
RagMM
Van
was entitled "The Ctiliation of i
It

The AlMUogordu vulloy is pmv
ing MMdisdattnUa location that
the lettíwi who an- - eowiag in
lingly unit in fuinilii's are now Limited Water Supplies of Dry
followed by whole colonies of Farms." Prof. Portier pointed
families.
out the necessity for a small waV. W. Murphy en engineer oa
ter supply even on the most prothe Burlington between Brook-Hel-d ductive dry farms, and suggestami Kansas City Mo., was ed that this minimum be supin Alaniogordo last week as the plied by wells, small storage resrepresentative of .'iii families of ervoirs and pumping plants.
Bmokfleld .Mo., who intend to
With the conditions that we
settle in Alaniogordo. Mr. Mur- have in the Alaniogordo valley
phy was commissioned by the .the decisions arrived at by the
partiea be represented, to select congress can well be applied to
suitable and desirable lands in our local needs, as we have the
such a location that the entire land and the water, the combicolony could secure claims
nation of the two meaning good
and with the number crops and sure returns, tint it
included they will arrange for can not be accomplished without
their own schools, stores, church- water for irrigation.
es, etc. Mr. Murphy stated that
CHAIN OF 30 COLLEGES.
ih,' number of families would
In this issue of our paper will hi'
undoubtedly lie increased to at found
the ad of the largest chain of
least oil. - the 8(1 who signed buslneai collagen in the wurhi Draugh-on'Practical Huaineaa College Co.
hi- - authority did not include a
which has a chain of thirty colleges,
number who verbally expressed covering u territory from Washington
to El Faso. Head the ad and write
their intention of joining the City
fur catalog, if interested.
colony.
A very thorough personal exX'otlca is hereby given that on the
amination was made by Mr. Ulb day of December, 1907, in accordance with Section 30, Irrigation Law of
Murphy of all of the available 1907, tieorge
Carl, of Alamogordo, counland adjacent to Alaniogordo ty of Otero, territory of Xew Mexico,
made application to the territorial enand he linally decided upon a gineer of Xew Mexico for a permit to
tract of land about eight miles appropriate from the public waters of
territory of Xew Mexico. Such apsouth and slightly west of Ala- the
propriation is to he made from Meroocheo
S. H.
Springs at, points Sec. 23 Twp.
niogordo. An engineer was
II E , by means of diversion and
who made sufficient pre- and 'i and .os cu. It. per sec. to storage,
be conliminary measurements to lo- veyed to points in S. V. part of the
above section by means of ditches and
cate the tract accurately.
pipe line and there used for power.
The mem hers of the colony in The territorial engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
Hrooktield are anxiously await- stli day of February,
1008, and all pering the return of Mr. Murphy sons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their
and will act upon his report, objections witli the territorial engineer
which he stated would he a very on or before that date.
Vernon I. Sullivan.
favorable one.
I'.'
it
Terrltoiial Engineer,
Mr. Murphy will return May I
Notice for Publication.
to settle the entire colony, and
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
as the location decided upon is
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M.
Ian. 18, 1008,
practically within Alaniogordo,
Notice Is hereby given thai Mary E.
the increased business from this Uoodacll, of Alamogordo, N. M.. hat
source alone will immediately tiled notice of her intention to make
a-

s

I.".

be

nal proof in support of her claim, U:
homestead entry No
made January
for tlie se'4 nw'4. u1, sw',
so' j sw'4 section 31, township 16 ,S ,
range 10 E., and that said proof will be
made before W. S. Shepherd, at Alamogordo N. M.. on February
1008.
she names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, t.ie land, viz:
Isaac N. Smith, of Alamogordo, X. M.
W. E. Carmack, of Alamogordo, X. M.
Samuel Nimtno, of Ala
gordo. X. M.
H. H. Pierce, of Alamogordo. X. M.
1 250841
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

Of Alamogordo, N. M.

Notice i lierehv go en that on the 3ft th
(lav of Xovemher, HIOT. in accorilance
Willi Section M, Irrigation La VI of 1907.
.1. I'. Annan of Ataaaofofoo,
county of

Rosalia

cooservatlve banKing.

DIRECTORS
W
.1. BRY80N,
Y. M. KHOMBERG,
HENRY .1. ANDERSON.
.1. M. WVATT.
MEYER,
W. K. EID80N,
'
BYRON SHERRY.

Springs

Hot

CHIHUAHUA,

.

MCXICo.

Mexico's

Famous Hot Springs and
and Health Resort Now Open.

These Siirinu" Rfi tttuated ftboai 325 milt',
aontttofBI Paso and NOtnilei north ol Most
co City oh Iho mam tine "I the

Mexican Central

.

Railway

i.

GRANT.

Ovr which th uit'st modern and
uptodate train equipment! Pa It man "Broil
and ali that makai for real cmu-tr"

C. S. FOUST.

LOAN

8

Glaim Locators

Fare for Round Trip.
itariiculars call on or Write t
Berna Comí Affent, K Paso, Texas,

1.

Murdot:k

PdwciiwrT

affic Afrunt,

J.L. McUuuald. tíenera Paasanger Atf ent,
Mexico Cii . ftlexlu.
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anCivil
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-

A

Bonded Abstractors
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SLOT MACHINE CASES

ARE LAID OVER
The quest ion as to whether the
lm passed by our last legislature prohibits certain forms of
gambling in the territory of New.
Mexico applies to slot machines
has been he subject of much
discussion by the people of tile;
Notice For Publication.
territory: many holding that it
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTEEIOB,
does apply and many to the conLand Oflico at Las Cruces. X. M.
.Ian. 15, mils.
trary. The llrst case to come Xotice is
hereby given
Hamilton
before the courts for decision oil WatKins. of Tularoaa, X.that
M., has tiled
this importan! question wus that notice of his intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of his
of ( '. li. Jones, of Santa liosa, claim, viz: homestead entry
Xo. 5010
before Judge Mann on hist Sat- made December 13. 1000, for the lots:!
and 4 and s'á nw4 section ;, township
urday on a writ of habeas corpus. 15 S , range u E. and that said proof
The territoty was represented by will be made before John V Long, at
Tularosa. N. M.,on February 35, i:Tos.
Attorney (enera! Hervcy, of
He names the following witnesses to
Santa Fe, and District Attorney prove his continuous residence upon,
cultivation of, the land, via:
Wright, of Santa liosa, and the andlames
Abbott, of Tularosa, X. M.
Cha. C. Burgess, of Tularosa. X. M
defendant bj J, K. Wharton and
Jacob
Kerr, of Tularosa. X. M.
I. W.
pson, of Alaniogordo.
Clarence M. Spcllmau, of Tularosa,
There were three questions rais3508 It Eugene Van Patten, Register.
ed, towit : The question of jurisdiction, question as to whether
Notice for Publication.
slot machines are included in
DEPARTMENT
OP THE INTERIOR,
thi' law and the question as to
Land Office at Las Cruces. X M.
w bother or not a
lot machine is
January 23, 1908.
Xotiee Is hereby given 'hat Charlea K
a lottery.
Both sides anticipat- Lamb, of Tularosa, X. M . has Ulcd :.
;i
tight had orepured tire
in
rl
of his intention to
1
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Mine
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EM11ALMER
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Outside Rooms
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All

Trains

c.1eTer
I'EALCS IN

malic Dual comirinfs .oí t In- o lii,.,.t
muted proof in support ,,r his ,:,,;.
and tlic latli.T was iircHi-iitot., viz: homestead entry Xo. ,vi- - matle
In: Hunr in .i'! iti Pamilifafinn - Ilecembor it, too.',, r,",r the pej-- i suction
15, township 14 S rango
E. and that
'he arguments occupying .pverai sail
proof will be made before r s
hours. Owing to the very great coiuiulsslonor.
at Alamogordo, X .M on
--

eral Were landlse

i

,

importance of the questious in-- !
rolved, and t lie fad that tin-Court desired t.. give the matter

.

careful and thorough consider
ation before (leading same, both
silk's were instructed in file
briefs within twenty days, ami
the caus'e v as Coiitíirueíl.
a

0.

INSURANCE
INCOEPOUATED

Special Rates of One nd

I.

F. MENGEK

ALANO REAL ESTATE,

.

ion ami tn invim'iit Httlle traTatlapf
The wa
teri ; the nprlnge have proven i
ones
celled for their
ami
fixing
propertiea. Pine bote! ami batn kervice and
evt-rattention ami cominrt afforded ihiiSL'
who visit Santa Rosalia iii Bprlnss. rickets
good 30 days.

C.

A.

li

apparent.

eliilHirati

$12,000

Drafts furnished payable irj all parts of the United
States and Europe. Special facilities for rnakirtc,
collections. We extend to our customers every
accommodation within the limits of pruderjt and

Hprlng Ulugbami lual It

Santa

$25,000

CAPITAL
SURPLUS EARNED

Otero, terrlluiy of New Mexico, made
apollcathm to the territorial engineer ol
Hew Mexico for a permit to appropriate
In in the pul. lie waters of the territory
of Haw Mexico,
such appropriation
to he made train Dog canon priri-- al
by
s.
See
fwp.
palate in
is s. It. I!
eaaa of divertios ano 9.7 cu. il per
sec. is to he ennveye.i to point on
land about f;ur miles down
Dog canon, oy means ol dltebe. ptpea
and two powei' plants an. I there used for
I... returoad
power purposes, water
Ilich. Tlie territorial eninto the I,
gineer will take tala application up for
consideration on the BtU day of rVliru
ary, 1908, and al! persons who Mai op
pota the granting of the above application must file tbelr objection with the
territorial engineer on or before that
V. I.. Sullivan.
da' e.
1
or it
Territorial Engineer.

U

.

March , 190S
He names the following witnesses to
prove hlacontln
is residence upon. and
cultivation of. the land, via:
C. (). Darin shire of Tillaros, X. M
John Hrlggs of Tularosa. N. M.
II. Randt of Tillaros, X. M,
Lucien Myon of Tularosa. N. M
lS3 08 4t
Euginn Van pBUeu,
i
KigV.-Ve-

AGENT

mm

rON

iierisaiioiial Harvester Co.
MirlcuiiuraS Implements,

U

Wens, Harrows, Cultivators

LUZ, NEW MEXICO.

